WARRANTY
BUILT TO LAST

Please contact the retailer from which you have purchased the Mankind Bike Co.
complete bike. This warranty is only valid for the original purchaser and owner of this
Mankind Bike Co. complete bike or product. This warranty does not cover improper use,
wrong assembly, normal wear, accident, improper maintenance or abuse.
Mankind Bike Co. warranties original Mankind Bike Co. complete bikes and products
against manufacturing defects. Mankind Bike Co offers a 12 month warranty against
manufacturing defects on all complete bike frames, forks and handlebars from the date
of purchase. Proof of original purchase, photos of damaged part/area and photo of serial
number of frame (on bottom bracket) must be send by e-mail to us to check. Bending,
denting, altering, painting or sandblasting of parts void the warranty.
Mankind Bike Co offers a 90 day warranty on all complete bike components against
manufacturing defects from the original date of purchase to the original owner. Proof of
purchase (receipt) is necessary.
All international warranty claims should be send to the official Mankind Bike Co. distributor
in the country you live. Please check our website www.mankindbmx.com for the list
of distributors. Products that have already been warrantied or replaced with a crash
replacement upgrade will only be covered with a 30 day manufacturer defect warranty
and not with the full warranty. These already warrantied items may not be warrantied a
second time and will be treated on a case by case basis.

NOTICE
The user assumes the risk of any personal injuries, damage to, or failure of Mankind Bike
Co., complete bikes, frames, forks, handlebars, cranks or any other product manufactured
under the Mankind Bike Co. name, and any other losses if the Mankind Bike Co. product
is used in any competitive event. The return of the warranty registration from within 30
days of purchase is a condition precedent to coverage herein. This warranty gives you
specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which can vary from state to
state and country to country.
In order to process a warranty claim, please send e-mail to info@mankindbmx.com with proof
of original purchase (receipt), photos of damaged part/area and photo of serial number of
frame (on bottom bracket).
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Sachsstr.20 - Halle 1
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